ii
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Considerable work has been done in the first half of this year in various forms to come to understandings amongst a cyber security community of how the community can work together to enhance cyber security. We have come to believe the e-Security Bulletin is a particularly appropriate for sharing new knowledge and identifying new challenges, so that we can expand the discussion on relevant issues at
suitable forums later on.
Beginning in this year, we saw a number of resolutions derived at local and global forums in combating the cyber threats. However, they
seem to be far from effective in addressing the rapidly-changing world of cyber security threats. It is alarming to see today how cyber
threats are growing in sophistication, and how the malicious software are emerging in frequency and gravity. I have no better examples
than to quote the Stuxnet, Duqu and Flame malware, as well as the creation of new phenomenon towards “digital hacktivism“ that have
threatened and will continue to threaten us all.
For so long, we have observed that Internet users have not given adequate attention to the risks posed by cyber threats. The rise of cyber
incidents in the first half of this year, as reported to MyCERT (www.mycert.org.my), shows that we have to do more to protect the nation’s
cyberspace. It is even more alarming that cyber threats are encroaching into every sphere of our lives in multi-dimensional forms.
Perhaps, we should adopt a fundamental shift in approach towards solving the problems; amongst others is to combine our efforts and
ideas, and to act fast against cyber threats which are growing exponentially. Equally important, we should also take up the issue of the
human aspect of cyber security more seriously. This is to avoid them from falling victim to the weakest link – the human factor. Implementing the latest most advanced technology and security safeguards are to no avail if the users are not properly trained to be part of the cyber
security plan. History also shows reliance on an advanced technology is doomed if the people operating and using the technology are not
fully trained and given an adequate education.
It is the goal of e-Security bulletin here is to stimulate discussion on relevant common issues. I believe that all of us are intrinsically linked
to cyber security in many ways and this bulletin provides a comprehensive concept of security and a mature platform for raising our views
that can subsequently benefit us all. Thanks to those who have contributed their articles for this publication; and to others - enjoy your
reading.
Thank you and warmest regards,
Zahri bin Yunos
Acting CEO, CyberSecurity Malaysia

Another quarter has gone by and now we brought you the second edition of eSecurity Bulletin for 2012. For the first half of the
year, news are reporting of a new cyber threat, known as ‘Flame’, that appears to be targeting systems in several countries in
Middle East. This newly malware provides an attacker with remote access to a hijacked computer. This malware can “listen”
to your conversations; even “look” through your webcam. To know more about this Flame malware, please read through our
published article entitled “Has the ‘Flame’ malware been doused completely? “
If Flame malware does not scare you, we have to be aware of computer malicious software that deceives you into paying for fake
antivirus. Equip your knowledge and not be a victim by reading our article entitled “Do not be deceived with fake antivirus”. And if
you think encryption is a complex subject, be amazed that encryption has been used extensively in our life. Read “Kriptografi di
sekeliling kita” for further information.
Finally not to forget our contributors, thank you so much. Your commitment and time in making this bulletin informative is very
much appreciated.
Best Regards,
Sabariah Ahmad, Editor
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Introduction
Figure 1 illustrates incidents received in

The MyCERT Quarterly Summary Report
provides an overview of activities carried
out by the Malaysian Computer Emergency
Response Team (hereinafter referred to as
MyCERT), a department within CyberSecurity
Malaysia. These activities are related to
computer security incidents and trends
based on security incidents handled by
MyCERT. The summary highlights statistics
of incidents according to categories
handled by MyCERT in Q2 2012, security
advisories and other activities carried
out by MyCERT personnel. The statistics
presented in this report reflect only the total
number of incidents handled by MyCERT
and not elements such as monetary value
or repercussions of the reported incidents.
Computer security incidents handled by
MyCERT are those that occur or originate
within the Malaysian constituency. MyCERT
works closely with other local and global
entities to resolve computer security
incidents.

Q2 2012 classified according to the type of

Incidents Trends Q2 2012

comparison with the number of incidents

Incidents were reported to MyCERT by
various parties within the constituency as
well as from foreign-based sources, which
included home users, private sector entities,
government agencies, security teams,
foreign CERTs, Special Interest Groups
including MyCERT’s proactive monitoring on
several cyber incidents.
From April to June 2012, MyCERT, via its
Cyber999 service, handled a total of 2,441
incidents representing a 22.33 percent
decrease compared to Q1 2012. In Q2
2012, incidents such as Cyber Harassment,
Denial of Service and Vulnerabilities Report
had increased while other incidents had
decreased tremendously.
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incidents handled by MyCERT.

Figure 1: Breakdown of Incidents by Classification in Q2 2012

Figure 2 illustrates incidents received in
Q2 2012 classified according to the type
of incidents handled by MyCERT and its
received

in

the

previous

quarter.

Quarter
Categories of Incidents

Q4
2011

Q1
2012

Percentage

Intrusion Attempt

46

9

-80.43

Denial of Service

5

7

40

Spam

201

93

-53.73

Fraud

1491

948

-36.42

Vulnerability Report

16

29

81.25

Cyber Harassment

80

93

16.25

Content Related

7

3

-57.14

Malicious Codes

189

164

-13.23

1108

1095

-1.17

Intrusion

Figure 2: Comparison of Incidents between Q1 2012 and Q2 2012

Figure 3 shows the percentage of incidents
handled according to categories in Q2
2012.

Figure 4 shows the breakdown of domains
defaced in Q2 2012.

Figure 4: Percentage of Web Defacement by Domain in Q2 2012

Figure 3: Percentage of Incidents in Q2 2012

In Q2 2012, a total of 1,095 incidents were
received on Intrusion representing a 1.17
percent decrease compared to the previous
quarter. The Intrusion incidents reported to us
are mostly web defacements or known as web
vandalisms followed by account compromise.
Based on our findings, the majority of web
defacements were due to vulnerable web
applications or unpatched servers involving
web servers running on IIS and Apache.
In this quarter, we received a total of 844
.MY domains defaced belonging to various
private and government agencies compared
to 689 .MY defaced domains in Q1 2012. The
increase in web defacements in this quarter
may be due to a recent issue presented in the
local media that caught the attention of many
Internet users. MyCERT had responded to web
defacement incidents by notifying respective
Web Administrators to rectify the defaced
websites by following our recommendations.

Account compromise incidents still prevails
in this quarter as was in the previous quarter.
However the numbers had decreased to 44
incidents compared to 68 incidents in Q1 2012.
The decrease may indicate a positive sign that
Internet users are aware of the threats facing
them and are taking preventive measures to
safeguard their accounts. The trend that we
observed in Q1 2012 still prevails in Q2 2012
in which unscrupulous individuals are taking
advantage of various techniques to compromise
legitimate accounts belonging to other Internet
users. The majority of account compromise
incidents involved email and social networking
accounts. Account compromise incidents could
be prevented if users practice good password
management such as using strong passwords
and safeguarding their passwords.
Users may refer to the URLs below on good
password management practices:
http://www.auscert.org.au/render.html?it=2260
http://www.us-cert.gov/cas/tips/ST04-002.html
Incidents involving fraud had decreased to
about 36.42 percent in this quarter compared
to the previous quarter but continue to be a
trend in this quarter and is one of the most
frequently reported incidents to Cyber999.
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A total of 948 fraud incidents were received
in this quarter, from organisations and home
users. Phishing incidents involving foreign and
local brands continue in this quarter along with
other types of frauds. Incidents on job scams
had also increased targeting other industries
such as hospitals and specialist centres.

such as Adobe PDF Reader and Multiple
Microsoft Vulnerabilities. Attackers often
compromise
end-users’
computers
by
exploiting vulnerabilities in the users’
applications. Generally, the attacker tricks the
user in opening a specially crafted file (i.e. a
PDF document) or web page.

Cyber harassment incidents had increased
in this quarter with a total of 93 incidents
representing
16.25
percent
increase.
Harassment incidents generally involved
cyberstalking, cyberbullying and threats done
via emails and social networking sites. We
advised users to be very cautious with whom
they communicate on the net particularly with
unknown individuals and be ethical on the net.

Readers can visit the following URL on
advisories and alerts released by MyCERT:
http://www.mycert.org.my/en/services/
advisories/mycert/2011/main/index.html.

In Q2 2012, MyCERT handled 164 incidents
on malicious codes, which represents a 13.23
percent decrease compared to the previous
quarter. Some of the malicious code incidents
we handled are active botnet controllers,
hosting of malware or malware configuration
files on compromised machines and malware
infections to computers. In this quarter, we
had issued an advisory on the DNSChanger
malware affecting computers worldwide,
which started propagation since November
2011. DNSChanger is a type of malware that
infect computers with the purpose of diverting
traffic to potentially illegal and malicious
websites. The malware modifies the infected
computer’s DNS server settings replacing it
with DNS server belonging to an attacker.
MyCERT had come up with a tool that can
detect computers infected with DNS changer
malware and clean up the infected computer.
More information on the DNSChanger malware
is available at: http://www.mycert.org.my/
en/services/advisories/mycert/2012/main/
detail/855/index.html.

Advisories and Alerts
In Q2 2012, MyCERT had issued a total of
16 advisories and alerts for its constituency
which involved popular end-user applications
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Conclusion
In conclusion, the number of computer
security incidents reported to us in this
quarter had decreased slightly compared
to the previous quarter. However, some
categories of incidents reported to us
continue to increase. The slight decrease
could be a positive indication that more
Internet users are aware of current threats
and are taking proper measures against
them. No severe incidents were reported to
us in this quarter and we did not observe
any crisis or outbreak in our constituencies.
Nevertheless, users and organisations must
be constantly vigilant of the latest computer
security threats and are advised to always
take measures to protect their systems and
networks from these threats.

Internet users and organisations may contact
MyCERT for assistance at the below contact:
E-mail: mycert@mycert.org.my
Cyber999 Hotline: 1 300 88 2999
Phone: (603) 8992 6969
Fax: (603) 8945 3442
24x7 Mobile: 019-266 5850
SMS: Type CYBER999 report <email>
<report> & SMS to 15888
http://www.mycert.org.my/
Please refer to MyCERT’s website for latest
updates of this Quarterly Summary. ￭
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Introduction
For the first half of 2012, CyberCSI summary
provides an overview of activities undertaken
by the Digital Forensics Department (hereinafter
referred to as DFD) of CyberSecurity Malaysia
for the month of January to June 2012. These
activities were focussed on case analysis
received from Law Enforcement Agencies
(hereinafter referred to as LEAs) and Regulatory
Bodies (hereinafter referred to as RBs) such
as the Royal Malaysian Police (RMP), the
Malaysian
Anti-Corruption
Commission
(MACC), the Malaysian Communications
and Multimedia Commission (MCMC) and
the Securities Commission Malaysia (SC),
This summary will also highlight the training
sessions and talks given to LEAs, RBs and
the public based on Digital Forensics own
module and also reviews on DFD Research and
Development activities. Forensic cases include
cases on Computer Forensics, Mobile Forensics,
Audio Forensics and Video Forensics. All cases
were handled by Digital Forensic Analysts
who are specialised in their respective fields.
The summary of this report includes statistics
for forensic cases, trainings and lectures to
LEAs and RBs. For statistics on forensic cases, it
describes the number of cases and type handled
by the DFD in the first six (6) months of 2012.
For trainings and lectures, these involved the
participant from authorities and the universities.
The objective of these trainings and lectures
is to share knowledge between our experts
and participants so that both parties can get
the benefits, where latest issues, challenges
and technologies are discussed and shared.
The report briefly discussed DFD Quality
Management System services. DFD was
offered to LEAs and RBs in Malaysia
to develop Digital Forensics Laboratory
Quality Management Systems in accordance

with ASCLD/LAB-International and ISO/IEC
17025:2005 requirements. At the end of the
report, it also highlighted the training sessions
and talks given to LEAs, RBs and public based
organisations on digital forensic modules.

ASCLD/LAB-International Quality
Management System (QMS)
CyberSecurityMalaysia’sDigitalForensicLaboratories
has been recognised as a pioneer organisation in
Asia that obtained accreditation from ASCLD / LAB.
It is a great achievement for CyberSecurity Malaysia.
CyberSecurity Malaysia started this initiative
since 2008. With this recognition, DFD can
assist other digital forensic laboratories to
go for this standard. There are a few digital
forensic laboratories in Malaysia which has
yet to obtain this certification of accreditation.
This accreditation is recognised internationally.
Based on the situation, DFD take opportunities to offer
its services to develop a Quality Management System
(QMS) based on ASCLD/LAB International and ISO/
IEC 17025:2005 requirements for Digital Forensic
Laboratories to LEAs and RBs who are interested to
obtain such accreditation. DFD will also provide the
consultancy for the development of laboratories.

Our services will cover:
•

A forensics and security policy to ensure
adherence to strict regulations when
handling and processing evidence
through Quality Manual, Training and
Gap Analysis which satisfies all the criterias
set by ASCLD / LAB in obtaining certification.

•

To develop a forensics flow and Standard
Operating Procedures (SOPs) in ensuring the
activities and operations are guided through
a recognised forensics standard. This will
ensure evidence is admissible in a Court of
Law.
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To give consultancy on physical security
and operational procedures in handling
and
processing
digital
evidence.

Talk and Training
•

•

To provide SOPs and safety requirements
to acquire, replicate, handle, analyse,
store and process any digital evidence
like Biometric, CCTV, Fire Suppression
Systems, HVAC Systems, Humidity
and Temperature Controller Systems.

Hopefully in the future, many more LEAs and
RBs show interest in seeking advice from us
for ASLCD / LAB -International certifications.

Digital Forensics and
Recovery Statistics

Data

• Digital Forensics Case Statistics
As of 30th June, the statistics for cases on
Digital Forensics that DFD received was at 260
cases. These cases, received on a monthly
basis, are summarised in the graph below:

• Data Recovery Case Statistics
The number of data recovery cases received from
1st January until 30th June was at 51 cases. The
summary cases received by month are as below:

Training

During this period, DFD conducted
several training sessions, which involved
participants from LEAs, RBs and Universities.
The training that they requested focussed
on Digital Forensics for First Responders and
Digital Forensics Investigation & Analysis.
The objectives of the training programmes
were to share knowledge between DFD
experts and participants so that both
parties can benefit and discuss latest issues
and technologies. These training sessions
were beneficial for them particularly in
understand the role of First Responders
and being able to produce a high quality
analysis result.
•

Talk

For these six months, DFD has conducted
several talks as requested by LEAs and
RBs. Favourite topics requested by them
are mostly related to digital forensics and
information security in Malaysia. The sessions
were designed to create awareness on the
importance of digital forensics to employees
at these agencies and the need to practice
it on a daily basis. In addition to training
professionals at LEAs, stakeholders and other
government agencies, these sessions also
help to ensure sustainability and effective
dissemination of information and resources.

Conclusion
Trainings and talks are important elements
that need to be balanced with fast growing
complexities of information technology and
cyber crimes. Therefore, DFD will continue
to focus on those identified fields in order to
contribute expertise to countries in the field
of digital forensics. ￭
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Rogue Antivirus
6

BY | Farah Binti Ramlee

“Solid and trusted
antivirus protection is
an educated move in the
right direction. Ignorance
is not an option no matter
how blissful it may be.”
Introduction
There’s a saying when there is good,
there will always be bad. The dominant
concepts of Ying and Yang are never
far apart from the daily routines of our
lives including in the vast developing
IT infrastructure arena. Ever since the
world was slammed by Kevin Mitnick’s
computer and communications-related
crimes, bad viruses and malicious
software are aggressively spreading
and evolving to be much smarter and
more dangerous.
Throughout the years, it is handful job
for the legitimate antivirus developers
and companies as they too need to
evolve in order to be a few steps ahead
of the more matured and sophisticated
viruses or malicious attacks. There are
many ways malicious attacks are being
performed and one of them is by using
social engineering methods. By using
good social engineering techniques,
something good may very well turn to
bad.
This phenomenal occurrence whereby
rogue antivirus software relies on
social engineering is often designed to
defeat the security built into modern
operating
systems
and
browser

software that causes an unsuspecting
user to unwittingly install malicious
codes supplied by an attacker on their
computers. This essentially provides a
loophole without realisation. Instead
of removing the viruses and malicious
wares, it installs them. It makes things
easier and merry for an attacker as
they are getting smarter every day.

Learn the behavioural of the
rogue antivirus
A.

Modus operandi

Perpetrators of rogue security software
scams use a wide variety of methods to
fool potential victims. One very common
method is to pop up a flashing or a
seemingly scary message when visiting
a website that says, “Your PC is infected
with a virus. Click here to fix” [1]. If the
advertisement is clicked on, this action
may be authorising it to download the
malicious software to the computer
and, once installed, messages will be
popping out about viruses, spyware,
etc, on the computer. This can only be
fixed by buying the “premium” version
of the product.
Some rogue security software, however,
propagate onto computers of end-users
as drive-by downloads which exploit
security vulnerabilities in web browsers,
PDF viewers, or e-mail clients to
install themselves without any manual
interaction [2].
More recently, malware distributors have
been utilising SEO poisoning techniques
by pushing infected URLs to the top of
e-Security | Vol: 31-(Q2/2012)
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search engine results about recent news
or events. People looking for articles on
such subject matters on a search engine
may encounter results that, upon being
clicked, redirect them through a series
of sites before arriving at a landing page
that says their machines are infected
and pushes a download to a “trial “ of
a rogue programme. A 2010 study by
Google found 11,000 domains hosting
rogue antivirus software, accounting for
50 percent of all malware delivered via
Internet advertising [2].
B.

Characteristics

A few of the characteristics that would
identify the programme as a rogue
antivirus are listed below [3]:
•

Rogue antivirus programmes often
generate more “alerts” than software
made by reputable companies

•

Users may be bombarded with popups, even when not online

•

High-pressure sales copy will try
their very best to convince users to
buy the programme immediately

•

If a user’s machine has been infected,
the computer may dramatically slow
down

•

Other signs of infections include:
new desktop icons; new wallpapers,
or having your default homepage
redirected
to
another
site

C.

i n st a l l a t i on wi z a rd wi l l a ppea r a s
wh a t wi l l n orm a l l y a ppea r d ur i ng
a l egi t i m a t e a n t i v i ru s i n st a l l a t i o n.
A n t i S py wa re i n st a l l er i s bei n g r un a s
sh own i n Fi gu re 1. U su a l l y, t h i s i s t he
poi n t wh ere t h e m a l wa re st a r t s t o
resi de i n a v i c t i m ’s c om pu t er, w hi c h
t h e v i c t i m person a l l y h a d c h os e n t o
i n st a l l i t i n t o h i s/h er m a c h i n e ea r l i e r.
Th i s rea l l y sh ows t h a t t h e s o c i a l
en gi n eeri n g t ec h n i qu es by m i m i c k i ng
l egi t i m a t e a n t i v i ru s sol u t i on s a c t ua l l y
work s. S om e rogu e a n t i v i ru s e v e n
i ssu es en d- u ser l i c en se a greeme nt s
( E U L A ) , a n d u sers or v i c t i m s , a s
ex pec t ed, wi l l bl i n dl y a c c ept i t a nd
install the malware into their machines.

Figure 1: Rogue Anti-Spyware installer

An End-User License Agreement as
shown in Figure 1.1 will pop up during
installation. Naturally, end-users would
just continue the installation without
reading the agreement at hand. This
in turn, allow malware or spyware to
be installed together without notice.

Installation Process

I n most c ase s , rogue antivirus co m es
in the form of package installers rather
t h an a sing le malicio us execut a bl e
f ile . In this article, AntiSpy ware i s
c h ose n as a ro gue antivirus exam pl e.
By c lic king t he AntiSpy ware’s ro gu e
an tivir u s
package
ins taller,
an
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Figure 1.1 End-User License Agreement

O nc e th e installatio n is compl et e,
t h e rogue an t ivirus will also feat u re
a small ic on enabling them t o
s ee ming ly act as the real antiv i ru s
p rog r amme as shown in Figure 1.2.

In an AntiSpyware scenario, a victim will
automatically be directed to an innocent
looking

fraudulent

website

insisting

for payment as shown in Figure 1.5

Figure 1.2 Small icon at taskbar
Figure 1.4 Registering AntiSpyware

D.

Rogue Antivirus Symptomps

After completing the installation, a victim
will allow the AntiSpyware software to
start scanning his/her system. The rogue
antivirus will then identify the viruses that
reputedly infected the victim’s computer.

Figure 1.5 Fraudulent Website

Figure 1.6 displays the credit card payment
gateway that is assigned after a user has
chosen credit card as his/her method of
payment, hence, falling for the fake.

Figure 1.3 AntiSpyware scanning

Af te r
completion
of
scanni n g,
t h e rog ue antivirus will promp t a
m essag e that indicates mult i pl e
v i r u se s w e re detected and t h e
s o ftw are w ill po p o ut a remo v i n g
ac tion as sh own in F igure 1.3. B ef ore
a use r c an utilis e the “full vers i on ”
o f th e An tiSpy ware and remo ve t h e
d e te cte d vir uses as s ho wn after t h e
s c a n nin g process, they will be forced to
register for activation as depicted in Figure 1.4.

Figure 1.6 Credit card payment gateway

Other symptoms that would be portrayed
by the rogue antivirus, both supported by
e-Security | Vol: 31-(Q2/2012)
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Symantec Corporation and Trend Micro
Incorporated, are recurring annoying pop-up
notifications even when offline and conjuring
the infamous “Blue Screen of Death”. This
later generates a fake start-up image trying
to convince victims to purchase the rogue
antivirus to stop the supposed attacks [4][5].

Victims

who

started

to

notice

the

maliciousness of the software will usually
start to panic and try their best to remove
it. Common practice dictates, add/remove
programmes will be used to uninstall the
unwanted installed applications as shown
in Figure 2.

More symptoms were reported by Trend
Micro and are listed below [4]:

For this example, even after the completion

It could slow down computer performance

of programme removal, the small icon is still

•

antivirus installed earlier was not completely

Redirects a victim’s homepage to another
site

•

Create new desktop shortcuts
change the desktop’s wallpaper

•

Automatically downloads other software
after computer reboots

•

Flooding the system with adult/porn
site URLs

•

Some
computers
will
experience
memory issues such as the corruption
of secondary memory and boot sectors

visible at the taskbar proving that the rogue
removed or wiped out.

and

Figure 2.1 After programme removal, small icon is still visible
at taskbar

How to remove and uninstall a
rogue antivirus?

Figure 2 Add or Remove Programmes

A. Uninstalling and removing a rogue
antivirus
e-Security | Vol: 31-(Q2/2012)
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In most cases, victims are able to fully
clean and wipe out these malicious
programmes by using up-to-date antivirus
or antimalware software. There are several
free products out there and most of them
are capable in detecting and removing
them. As a quick example, in this article,
Malwarebytes
Anti-malware
(personal
edition) software was used as the removal
tool. Malwarebytes was used to scan the
infected computer and in just a few minutes,
eight malware objects were detected. The
malware objects were detected as Rogue
Antispyware, according to Malwarebytes’
virus signature. Since Malwarebytes, with
the latest updated signature, was able to
recognise the rogue antivirus, the removal
process will cause no issue to the victims.

or antispyware products from trusted
companies. The lists of several legitimate
antivirus solutions that can be used for
reference are listed at www.virustotal.com
and www.virusbtn.com. Be sure to use the
latest versions of this solution, and make
sure the signatures are also updated. If the
antivirus scan result detects any suspicious
programmes or applications, remove them
immediately.

Figure 2.2 Malwarebytes detection and complete removal

B.

Malware detection

Usually, rouge antivirus can be detected and
removed using the most up-to-date version of
antimalware or antivirus. To strengthening this
statement, the setupxv.exe of the AntiSpyware
installer file was uploaded to VirusTotal, www.
virustotal.com, a free online virus, malware
and URL Scanner. (Note:This is not an article to
promote any type of product but just want to
highlight that there are solutions available out
there to assist in detecting the rogue antivirus.)
31 out of 42 antivirus listed were able to detect
that the provided setupxv.exe file is a malicious
malware. As shown in Figure 2.4, we are able
to conclude that most antivirus or antispyware
solutions from trusted companies successfully
detected the malicious content and kept their
database updated with the latest threats caused
by rogue antivirus.

Many of these rogue programmes have
legitimate sounding names to fool potential
victims, and may even use pop-up windows
that look nearly identical to those found in
real antivirus programmes or in Microsoft
Windows. Do not be fooled and do not assume
that a respectable website has truthful and
legitimate content. A good rule of thumb is
to always assume that these ads are bogus
and never click on them. This includes the
ads received through email or links to a
“great, free antivirus programme!” that you
come across in website forums [1]. ￭
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Has the ‘Flame’ Malware been Doused
Completely?
BY | Fortinet

“Security researchers
analysing the sophisticated
‘Flame’ malware were
amazed at its extraordinary
spying capabilities. Even
though its creators had
initiated the self-destruct
command for the malware,
the psychological impact it
has left industrial giants and
even governments are longlasting”
Introduction
The harsh reality of cyber espionage
surfaced again when the ‘Flame’ malware
was discovered recently by security
researchers. The advanced persistent
threat (APT), which targeted computers in
Middle East countries, was described by
security experts as a highly sophisticated
cyber-weapon. Flame, unlike most other
malware, was neither designed to disrupt
nor damage computers and network
infrastructure, nor was it meant to phish
out banking details. The sole purpose
of the malware was to stealthily siphon
out industrial design files (AutoCAD
documents), PDF documents, and emails
from affected computers. Furthermore,
Flame’s creators had designed the multimodule malware to be capable of sniffing
networks, taking screenshots, logging
keystrokes and recording conversations.
In addition, the malware could use the
infected computer’s Bluetooth capabilities
to connect to other discoverable
Bluetooth devices like mobile phones to
steal contact information. This gamut of
intelligence seeking functions convinced
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security researchers analysing the
malware to believe that Flame is the
complete attack toolkit designed for
cyber espionage.
Now that the malware has been
discovered, however, Flame’s creators
have issued a self-destruct command
to remove all its traces from affected
computers.
The
self-destruct
mechanism removes all modules of
the malware and overwrites the disk
with random characters to prevent
researchers from studying the malware
files. Even antivirus and security
companies have updated their solutions
to detect the Flame malware now. The
plug is being pulled on Flame, however,
it does not imply that businesses and
even governments should not take any
note of this. There could be similar
undetected small programmes lying
in their networks that are quietly
transmitting data and information to
their rivals.

Protecting against Flame and
other APT Attacks
Now that antivirus solutions can detect
and remove traces of Flame, it is no
longer a serious threat for companies
with updated security solutions. The
real danger stems from hackers and
cybercriminals who can learn from this
cyber-espionage episode and develop
stealthy malware that could take
corporate spying to a whole new level.
Businesses can safeguard themselves
from APT attacks by practicing the socalled holy trinity of security:
1. Educate
Users
and
Keep
Security
Policies
Relevant
Users are generally considered the

weakest link of the chain by attackers,
and are often the target of initial
infections.
Companies
need
to
educate them on APT infection vectors
and social engineering techniques.
And, as that won’t guarantee that
employees will never open an infected
document, IT managers should make
sure each user only has the access
rights that he/she needs and no more.
2. Maintain
Up-to-Date
Systems
The latest security patches must
be
applied.
IT-wide
signature
maintenance,
typically
obtained
through a security services provider,
includes making the zero-day window
as short as possible to reduce
vulnerabilities and operational risks.
3. Adopt “Intelligently Redundant”
Security Strategy
Enterprises need to take a multidisciplinary
and
consolidated
approach to secure all IT assets.
Antivirus and intrusion prevention
capabilities are essential but firms
should consider data loss prevention
(DLP) technologies too, and look at
the big picture when it comes to the
threat landscape. True mitigation
results in a blend of policies and
protection against the full threat
spectrum. Antispam, Web filtering
and application control all carry
out their part to block APTs during
different stages of attacks. The rule of
thumb is that no single security layer
is fool proof, and integrating them
intelligently helps ward off multivector threats.
Here are the layers that enterprises must
have:
• Effective
protection
against
multiple
attack
vectors
This
involves
having
security
infrastructure that provides protection
at a number of levels and vectors,
and should include emails, instant
messaging systems, Web exploits,
applications, malware and botnets.
• Robust in-depth asset hardening
This should cover networks, Web
applications, data/databases, laptops
and servers. The impact of zero-

day attacks are best minimised by
a combination of keeping patching
windows as short as possible,
hardening all such assets through
robust configuration management
based
on
best
practices
(e.g.
‘least privileges’), and judicious
deployment
of
two-factor
authentication to critical services.

• Application control
This enables enterprises to exercise
risk/threat-based
application
channels, peer-to-peer and botnet
controls.
Employees will be able
to safely access social networking
platforms like Facebook, LinkedIn
and
Twitter.
Botnet
control
is
particularly
important
since
most modern threats rely on an
egress communication channel –
blocking communication effectively
mitigates many of these threats.
• Monitoring
This
includes
infrastructure-wide
monitoring to rapidly respond to any
real or potential attacks, as well as
up-to-the-minute threat signatures on
applications, networks, data and DLP.
There are far too many documented
cases of threats laying resident on
systems and eventually creating
millions of dollars in damages simply
because they were allowed to live
for months and, in some cases, year.
APTs are continuing to surface. Flame is
just the latest incident following Ghostnet,
Operation Aurora and Stuxnet. It is high time
for CIOs to assess their exposure to APTs
and start taking preventive and remedial
measures to stop espionage attacks that
may be catastrophic to their businesses. ￭
Fortinet is a leading provider of network security
appliances and the worldwide leader in Unified
Threat Management or UTM. Fortinet integrates
multiple levels of security protection (such as
firewall, antivirus, intrusion prevention, VPN,
spyware prevention and antispam) to help
customers protect against network and content
level threats.
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Kriptografi di Sekeliling Kita
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Introduction
Kriptografi kini bukanlah hanya digunakan
oleh perisik sahaja. Malah ia digunakan di
mana-mana sahaja di sekeliling kita tanpa
disedari. Ia adalah mekanisme yang digunakan
untuk menyembunyikan maklumat rahsia,
memberi pengesahan kepada pengguna yang
sah bagi mengelakkan pindaan maklumat
yang tidak dapat dikesan dan mencegah
penggunaan rangkaian tanpa kebenaran
oleh penceroboh. Boleh dikatakan hampir
setiap individu di Malaysia adalah pengguna
peranti yang menggunakan kriptografi.
Lebih maju teknologi berkembang, lebih
banyaklah peranti yang akan dihasilkan
menggunakan kriptografi sebagai agen
keselamatan maklumat. Artikel ini akan
menerangkan sedikit sebanyak konsep
kriptografi yang digunakan di dalam
peranti yang kita gunakan hampir setiap
hari tanpa disedari. Diharapkan informasi
yang terdapat di dalam artikel ini dapat
membantu pengguna agar lebih berwaspada
dalam menggunakan peranti tersebut dan
menjaganya sebaik mungkin supaya musuh
tidak akan berpeluang untuk menceroboh
maklumat peribadi kita.

MyKAD
MyKad yang juga bertindak sebagai
kad pengenalan warganegara Malaysia,
menggunakan
teknologi
cip
yang
mempunyai ciri-ciri keselamatan yang
tinggi. Cip yang digunakan telah diuji kualiti
ketahanannya di Institut Penyelidikan
Industri dan Standard Malaysia (SIRIM).
Kegunaan cip tersebut adalah untuk
menyimpan data pemegang MyKad yang
sah. Pada tahun 2012, kapasiti MyKad
telah ditingkatkan daripada 64kb kepada
80kb membolehkan lebih banyak data
dapat disimpan. Teknologi cip pada MyKad
menggunakan pengesahan menggunakan
kekunci simetri kriptografi dan melalui
proses penyulitan (encryption) untuk
melindungi data sistem operasi pelbagai
lapisan dengan firewall serta landasan
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cip yang selamat. MyKad menggunakan
dua jenis teknologi biometric bagi
tujuan pengenalan diri iaitu gambar
berwarna pemegang kad dan Sijil Digital
(Digital Certificate) untuk pengesahan
diri. MyKad ini juga mempunyai ghost
image yang menggunakan teknologi
turisan laser pada permukaan kad bagi
mengelakkan pemalsuan.
Aplikasi
Prasarana
Kekunci
Awam
(Public Key Infrastructure) memuatkan
Sijil Digital dan Kekunci Persendirian
(Private Key) di dalam MyKad. Sijil
Digital ini membolehkan empat transaksi
berikut dilakukan secara elektronik.
Pengesahan; orang lain tidak boleh
menyamar sebagai anda. Pembuktian;
tandatangan digital sebagai bukti sah
transaksi. Sulit; maklumat sulit boleh
dienkrip sebagai sulit. Integriti; tiada
pihak ketiga boleh mengubah sebarang
maklumat.
Setiap
rakyat
Malaysia
yang
sah
kerakyatannya
mestilah
mempunyai
sekeping MyKad yang unik dimana ia
tidak mungkin sama dengan mana-mana
MyKad yang dimiliki oleh individu lain.
Dengan adanya ciri-ciri keselamatan
pada MyKad ini, sepatutnya tidak wujud
masalah penduaan MyKad di Malaysia.

Figure 1 MyKAD

Kad ATM (Automated Teller
Machine)
Kad ATM bank dicipta untuk menjalankan
urusniaga
perbankan
seperti
pengeluaran wang, pertanyaan baki,
pemindahan wang, penukaran nombor
PIN, dan lain-lain urusniaga. Penggunaan
cip pada kad ATM menjadikannya
satu
sistem
yang
lebih
terjamin
berbanding
sistem
jalur
magnetik
yang digunakan sebelum ini dimana ia
boleh menyimpan lebih banyak data.
Setiap kali menggunakan mesin ATM
atau membeli produk dan servis atas
talian (online), kita menghantar data
dengan harapan data tersebut sampai
dengan selamat tanpa dipintas oleh
pihak ketiga. Jika perkara ini berlaku,
sistem
kewangan
berisiko
untuk
digodam dan kerugian wang ringgit
akan dialami.
Kad ATM bercip mempunyai sistem
operasi tersendiri, memori, antara
muka
(interface)
komunikasi
dan
ciri-ciri keselamatan. Kebolehannya
untuk
menyulitkan
(encrypt)
dan
menyahsulitkan
(decrypt)
data
pelanggan ketika urusniaga dijalankan
menggunakan kriptografi merupakan
aspek penting yang terdapat pada kad
ATM. Man f aat penting kad ATM be rc i p
adalah keupayaannya menyimpan data
d a lam c ip p a da kad dengan sela m a t
d a n ke upaya an untuk mengha n t a r
d a n me ne r im a data kewangan y a n g
s en s i ti f dalam cara yang selamat.

Figure 2 Kad ATM

Siaran ASTRO

14

Lebih tiga juta penduduk di Malaysia
adalah merupakan pengguna rangkaian
Astro. Tahukah anda bahawa setiap
pelanggan
Astro
adalah
penguna
kriptografi? Penggunaan kriptografi
adalah terletak pada kad pintar
Astro
yang
dimasukkan
kedalam
slot yang terdapat pada dekoder
Astro
tersebut
bagi
menikmati
siaran
Astro
yang
dilanggan.
Untuk pengetahuan anda, setiap kad
pintar Astro mempunyai master key
dimana hanya pelanggan Astro yang
sah dan pelanggan yang membayar
yuran langganan sahaja yang dapat
melayari
Astro.
Fungsi
master
key ini adalah untuk menjana sub
key
yang
menyahsulitkan
setiap
paket
yang
dipancarkan
melalui
satelit setiap kurang dari sepuluh
saat ke piring Astro pelanggan.
Jika master key tersebut adalah sah,
maka setiap paket yang diterima
akan dapat dinyahsulitkan dengan
betul. Dengan itu, para pelanggan
dapat menoton siaran yang diingini.
Pihak Astro akan memperbaharui dari
masa ke semasa master key semua
pelanggan
dan
hanya
pelanggan
yang telah membuat pembayaran
yuran langganan sahaja dapat terus
menikmati pakej-pakej Astro yang
dilanggani.

Figure 3 Kad ASTRO
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Pasport Antarabangsa Malaysia
Sesiapa sahaja yang melintasi sempadan
Malaysia
memerlukan
dokumen
perjalanan yang sah. Maka kegunaan
passport yang sah amatlah penting
bagi merekodkan semua lintasan yang
berlaku di sempadan negara. Pihak
imigresen
terpaksa
mengetatkan
prosedur untuk warga asing kerana
unsur-unsur
yang
tidak
diingini
boleh memasuki negara kita dengan
sewenang-wenangnya tanpa direkod.

ini menggunakan kaedah kekunci
simetri kriptografi ataupun public key
cryptography. Tag yang menggunakan
kriptografi biasanya melibatkan kos
yang lebih tinggi berbanding tag
yang tidak menggunakan kriptografi
menyebabkan ia tidak digunakan
secara meluas dan terhad. Tag yang
menggunakan kriptografi juga dapat
mencegah pengklonan tag.

Oleh itu satu sistem keselamatan
telah diperkenalkan iaitu penggunaan
RFID (Radio Frequency Identification
Device) di dalam pasport antarabangsa
Malaysia.
RFID
ialah
penggunaan
sistem tanpa wayar yang menggunakan
medan
elektromagnet
frekuensi
radio
untuk
memindahkan
data
dari tag yang dilampirkan kepada
sesuatu objek. Ini bermakna tag
berkenaan tidak perlu menggunakan
kuasa
bateri
untuk
beroperasi.
Kebiasaannya RFID digunakan untuk
tujuan pengenalan automatik dan
pengesanan. Penggunaan RFID bukan
sahaja dapat meningkatkan tahap
keselamatan
dokumen
perjalanan,
tetapi ia juga boleh memudahkan dan
mempercepatkan proses pemeriksaan
imigresen.
Dengan
adanya
RFID,
Pegawai
Imigresen
bukan
sahaja
boleh mendapatkan semua data yang
dikehendaki malah mereka akan dapat
mengesan jika pemegang pasport
mempunyai pasport yang tidak sah
ataupun palsu.
Bagi membolehkan data diperoleh
daripada pasport (tag), pembaca (reader)
diperlukan untuk berinteraksi dengan
tag. Dalam protokol ini, data rahsia
tag tidak akan dihantar melalui saluran
komunikasi yang tidak selamat antara
tag dan reader. Reader akan memberi
challenge kepada tag yang kemudian
akan memberi tindak balas yang dikira
menggunakan kunci kriptografi dan
nilai rahsia. Jika tindak balas yang
diberikan adalah betul, maka data akan
dapat dibaca oleh reader. Protokol
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Figure 4 Pasport Antarabangsa Malaysia

Cakera Padat
Ca k era pa da t m eru pa k a n pera n t i ya ng
sa n ga t popu l a r m a sa k i n i k era na i a
di gu n a k a n sec a ra m el u a s di se l ur uh
du n i a . Fu n gsi n y a y a n g pel ba ga i d a n
ben t u k n y a y a n g pra k t i k a l m e nja d i
pi l i h a n pen c i pt a peri si a n k om p ut e r,
perm a i n a n v i deo, pen erbi t f i l em d a n
m u z i k . Na m u n , den ga n pen ggu na a n
c a k era pa da t y a n g m el u a s, k eg i a t a n
c et a k
rom pa k
di l a k u k a n
secara
berl el u a sa .
J u st eru
itu,
satu
pen y el esa i a n
t el a h
di perk en a l k a n
i a i t u den ga n m en ggu n a k a n k unc i
produ c t
( produ c t
k ey )
se b a g a i
pem ba n t era s gej a l a c et a k rom pa k .
Kunci produk yang juga dikenali
sebagai kunci perisian, adalah perisian
berasaskan
kunci
untuk
program
komputer.
Ia memperakui bahawa
salinan program tersebut adalah asli.
Pengaktifan kadangkala dilakukan di luar
talian (offline) iaitu dengan memasukkan

kunci. Ada juga pengaktifan yang
dilakukan di dalam talian (online)
Proses pengaktifan ini diperlukan untuk
mencegah pengguna lain menggunakan
kunci yang sama. Tidak semua perisian
mempunyai kunci produk. Ini adalah
kerana pencipta perisian boleh memilih
untuk
menggunakan
kaedah
yang
berbeza untuk melindungi hak cipta
mereka. Dalam beberapa kes, seperti
perisian sumber terbuka (open source
software), perlindungan hak cipta tidak
digunakan.

memadankan keputusan untuk satu
nilai yang sah. Jika kunci produk yang
dimasukkan itu betul, pengesahan
akan diberikan dan pengguna dapat
menggunakan
perisian
tersebut.

KOD BAR
K od ba r a da l a h k od opt i k y a n g b o l e h
di ba c a m en ggu n a k a n pera l a t a n k ha s .
Ia n y a m ewa k i l i da t a y a n g berk a i t a n
den ga n obj ek y a n g di pa sa ng k a n
den ga n k od ba r t ersebu t . P a d a
a sa l n y a , k od ba r m ewa k i l i d a t a
den ga n m em pel ba ga i k a n l eba r d a n
j a ra k ga ri sa n sel a ri , di m a n a i a di r ujuk
seba ga i l i n ea r a t a u sa t u di m en si (1 D ).
K em u di a n
pen gh a si l a n
k od
bar
berk em ba n g m en j a di segi e m p a t
t epa t , t i t i k , h ek sa gon da n l a i nl a i n c ora k geom et ri da l a m d ua
di m en si
( 2D ) .
Wa l a u pu n
k i ni
si st em 2D m en ggu n a k a n k od b a r
pel ba ga i
si m bol ,
sec a ra
a m nya
i a n y a m a si h di ru j u k seba ga i k o d b a r

Figure 5 Cakera Padat Permainan Video

Permainan video menggunakan kunci
produk untuk mengesahkan bahawa
ia tidak disalin semula. Sebagai
contoh, seseorang pengguna tidak
dapat
bermain
permainan
video
seperti Fifa di dalam talian tanpa
kunci produk yang asli dan unik.
Pengguna
juga
tidak
dibenarkan
untuk bermain dalam talian dengan
dua kunci produk yang serupa pada
masa yang sama. Kunci produk terdiri
daripada satu siri nombor dan huruf. Ia
biasanya dimasukkan oleh pengguna
semasa pertama kali menggunakan
perisian
komputer
tersebut.
Kunci
produk
dimanipulasikan
menggunakan algoritma matematik
secara kriptografi dan cuba untuk

Figure 6 Kod Bar 1D dan 2D

K ebi a sa a n n y a k od ba r di gu na k a n
pa da produ k ba ra n ga n y a n g d i jua l
di
pa sa ra y a .
In i
a da l a h
unt uk
m em u da h k a n j u ru wa n g m en j a l a nk a n
t u ga s k et i k a proses pem ba ya r a n
ol eh
pel a n gga n .
D en ga n
h a nya
sa t u k l i k pa da pen gi m ba s k od b a r,
h a rga da n n a m a produ k di pa pa r k a n
pa da
sk ri n
j u ru wa n g.
Selain
da ri pa da
m em u da h k a h
j u ruw a ng
di sesebu a h pa sa ra y a , pen ggu na a n
k od
ba r
ini
da pa t
m em b a nt u
pi h a k
pen gu ru sa n
m em a nt a u
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ju m l a h prod u k yan g t e l ah d i jual.
De n ga n
m e man t au
p e n ju a lan
pro du k ters e b u t , p i h ak p e n g u r usan
da pa t
me m b u at
k e p u t u s ankepu tu s a n l ai n se p e r t i m e n am bah
te m pa h a n a t au p u n me m b e r h e n t ikan
pen j u a l a n s e su at u p ro d u k .
P en gi m ba s
kod
b ar
(sc anner)
digu n a ka n
untuk
me n g i mbas
kod ba r te r se b u t . D at a d i h ant ar
oleh
ra n g k ai an
t an p a
w a y ar
( w i rel es s )
at au p u n
b e r w a y ar
( w i red) kepad a p e l ayan w e b yang
sel a m a t
( se c u re
web
se r v er).
Me l a l u i
k ae d ah
k r i p t o g r afi,
pen ges a h a n ak an d i b e r i k an dan
da ta a ka n d i k e mb al i k an k e pada
pen gi m ba s
oleh
r an g k a ian
tan pa w a y ar at au p u n b e r w a y ar.
U n tu k pen g e t ah u an an d a, d at a
y a n g terda p at p ad a se su at u ko d
ba r s eben a r n ya d i l i n d u n g i d e ng an
pen ggu n a a n k r i p t o g r af i . In i ad a lah
bertu j u a n u n t u k m e n g e l ak k an dat a
te rs ebu t di o l ah o l e h p i h ak y ang
tid a k berta n g g u n g jaw ab . S e b ag ai
con to h , s ek i r an ya d at a at aupun
h a rga
s es uat u
b ar an g
d i ubah
seh i n gga
me n jad i k an
h arg any a
te rl a l u m u a r ah d i se b u ah p asar ay a,
ia m u n gki n ak an m e n ye b abkan
keru gi a n be sar k e p ad a p asaray a
berken a a n .

Kesimpulan
Sej a k
z a man
d ah u l u
lag i
pem i m pi n - pe mi m p i n d u n i a t e lah
me n ggu n a k an si st e m k o m u n ikasi
sec a ra “terse mb u n yi ” . A p a y ang
dim a ks u dka n d e n g an “ t e r se mb uny i”
da l a m k om u n i k asi se c ar a se l a m at
iala h
de n g an
me n g g u n a kan
kri pto gra fi
se b ag ai
m e d ium
pera n ta ra a n.
D e n g an
ad any a
kri togra f i , ji k a se su at u m ak l um at
da pa t di pi n t as o l e h mu su h , m e reka
tid a k m u n g k i n d ap at m e n g e t a hui
ata u
m em b ac a
i si
k an d u ng an
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m aklum at t ersebut . Ini ad a la h
kerana m aklum at t ersebut te la h
diubah at au dio lah kedalam bentuk
yang tidak boleh dibaca dengan mata
kasar. H any a peng hant ar m akluma t
dan penerim a y ang sepat utnya
sahaj a y ang dapat m eng et ahui isi
kandung an m aklum at y ang diha nta r.
Walaubag aim anapun, set iap k od
rahsia
t et ap
dapat
dibo ngk a r
deng an adany a kuasa ko m pute r
y ang bert am bah m aj u set iap ha r i
seiring deng an kem aj uan t eknologi
m o den kini. Nam un deng an ada nya
kript o g rafi, sekurang -kurang k ita
dapat
m em pert ahankan
siste m
ko m unikasi daripada dig o dam ole h
m usuh. Just eru it u kit a harusla h
sent iasa m em pert ing kat kan ta ha p
kesedaran kit a t ent ang keselama ta n
info rm asi y ang kini t elah m enja di
bahan bualan dunia ag ar k ita
bersedian
m eng hadapi
sega la
kem ung kinan y ang bakal berlak u. ￭
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